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WHAT SHALL WE DO?

Then what must planters, far-

mers, and white meu generally do?
We answer go to work. What, in
the field? Yes, in the field. Bat
the white race can't labor in our

hot climate. Bah-I admit the ne-

gro can beat the white man work-

ing as well as sleeping, in a mid-

day June sun, but I am not dis-

posed to admit that the negro
will do the most work in any term

of say thirty days. The intelligent
white pan will be systematic, he
will begin labor at sunri!e, with a

. well cooked and nutricious break-
fast in his stomach; he can stop at

- ten o'ciock,bathe, take a nap, eat
a dinner corresponding in nu-

triveness to the breakfast, and read
abooks or newipapers, till four, then
he can labor fill seven, having la-
bored say at least six perhaps sev-

en hours in the field. Mind, will,
and muscle combined, with its usu-

al attendants of forecast and con-

stancy, will work out in five years,
working only six hours per day, in-

comparably grander results than
can be gotten from the negro for

lpve or money, though he may pre-
tend to or actually does fitfully la-
bor from ten to twelve hours per day.
The negro has almost an instinct-
i've conviction possessing him that
*the white man can beat him at any-'
thing he goes at, and thinks it is
the white man's education ; but the
history of his race does not give
us any instances of educated labor
worthy ofnote. Exceptional cases

of ~tty well to do black farmers,
I am told, occasionally occur in the
Western States, stimulated by the
example of the -yhites, and are but
exceptions to the rule left to himi-
self, to-make and sustain a public
opinion. Among. his own race, ed-
ucation does not incline him to ag-
riculture, he seeks the jobbing
trades, porterships, clerkships, and,
notably in the reconstructionStates,
every office he can get.-J. W. 0.,
in the Rural Carolinian.

."MoNEY IN THE GARDEN"-:
AND HEA2.TH ALso.-The vegeta-

'ble garden is generally considered
too small a matter for -the . cotton
planter to give any attention or1
thought to it. It is &irs. Planter's
domain. Very well ; the arrange-
ment is not a bad one, provided
madam has a taste for gardening,
anid provided, further, that a good
hand is placed at her dispesal
whenever garden work requires it.
Too often no help can be spared
from the cotton and the corn, when
needed, and the grass overruns ev-
erything. The garden might as

well have never been planted.L
"But Lotton pays" (sometimes.)
you say "suap beans, sugar corn,

squshs,and okra don't." Cot-
ton would not pay if treated as you
treat your garden crops. Buta

good garden, judiciously planted
and well cultaavted, does pay. N4o
acre on your whole plantation, we

venture to say, pays halfso well.-
It pays first and heavily in the mon-
ey it saves, and it pays again in
health and the enjoyment which its
products give, in wholesome and
needed .articles of diet, saving mon-
ey, again, in the avoidance of heavy
doctors' bills. Pray do not neglect
the garden, and don't .confine its
crops to snap beans and collards.
Have a plenty of tomatoes, egg
plants (Guinea squash,) okra, Sieva
beans, squashes, beans, carrots and
the other good things so often en-

mecrated in the Rural Carolinian.
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Botts.-Make a plaster of no-
lasses and flour, or honey and flour,
and apply it as often as .acey get
dry. lfivery painful, make a soft
poultice ofbread and milk moisten-

edwithvolatiallinimentandlaud-

num.Itwilleasepain,allayinflamn-
tion andhastencure.

Remedies

forcleansingthebloodshouldbe

freely used.

TiiE DIET FOR A WITE WoRK-
INGMA.-This great bugbear, and
scarecrow of the unhealthiness of
laboring whites, needs some ex-

a nination.. It is much mo-e fright-
fal in prospective, than when ap-
proached. It may be doubtful
whether the white man can live and
work in a highly nialarious region,
As c-an the negro; but he must li%e
:is a white man ought, and work
only as a white man can-that is,
take all the advantages which his
superior intelligence aflords him.
Corn bread and bacon, and the lat-
ter fried crisp, often till the gravy
becomcs alraost corrosive, is regord-
ed as a laborer's diet, or the basis of
it. My observation as a medical
practitioner has taught me that no

man white or black, can labor long
in our climate on such fare, and be
healthy. Chronic, or sub-acute
inflammation of the mucous coat

of the stomach is no more common
with the laboring whites, than
b:acks, the latter suffer greatly and
almost universally with it, when con-

fined to bread and bacon diet. I
have thought that if any man

ought to live on corn bread and
bacon, it ought to be he who
does nothing, or does light' work
in the shade, and if any one

rea'ly does require beef, mutton,
fowls, eggs, milk, butter, and the
most nutricious pastry, to sustain
and strengthen him this one is the
man who labors in the field. Such
diet, with the observance ofthe com-
mon laws of health, will rob manual
labor of much of its terrors as re-

spects disease.-J. W. 0., in the
Rural Carolinian, April No.

MUST THE OLD PLANTATION
SYSTEM BE ABANDONED -It is
the opinion of our intelligent cor-

respondent, J. W. 0., that the
old system of working large plan-
tations with gangs of negro labor-
ers is no lor.ger practicable, and
his views are shared by a large
number, probably, a majority, of
our people. That this system has
generally proved a failure, since
the war, is a fact that can hardly
be called in question. The cause of
this failure, however. is not always,
we think-, looked for in the right
place. I; is generally attributed
to the inefficiency and unreliability
of negro labor. This has had
much to do with it in many cases,
no doubt; but behind this lie two

potent elements of failure; 1. Lack
of capital, involving a. recourse to
the credit system, anid exorbitant
prices, and the payment of ruinous
rates of iriterest; 2. A lack of the
ability or skill to judiciously man-

age frece negro labor. Growing
out of the first of these causes,
there is also, in many eases, a

hck of ability to command the
best negro labor, and to secure fi-
delity and efficiency by the prompt
payment,in cash,of adequate wages.
Are not these the true causes why
the large plantation system is at

present generally impracticable,
rather than the inherent unreliabil-
ity of our labor?
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THE 'JAPAN PEA AS A TABLE
EETABLE.-In regard to the Japan

Peas as a vegetable, opinions differ
idely, one pronouncing it the best

f all the pea or bean tribe, while anio-
hler assures us that it is "iit only for
ules and swine." We have grown

t for seven or eight years as a garden
rop, and esteem it one of the best
egetables we have. To our taste, no

ther pea or bean even approaches it
inriehuess and delicacy of flavor and
e believe it is as wholesome and nu-

ricious as it is palatable. Tastes dif-
er, however. and all do not like it.--
We have not tried it, to any extent,
s food for stock, but know that mules
ad horses are very fond of the plant

in its geen state.
The maiu difficulty with it as an

rticle of human diet, seems to be that
it is hard to cook, and when not prop-
erly cooked, doubtless hard to eat.-
We use them both in the green and the
dry state. As green peas, they should
be treated like Lama or Sieva Beans,
except that they require longer boil-
ing. When dry, they should be soak-
ed over night or at least twelve hours
before cummeneing to cook them ;
then boil in soft water till well done;!
or better, after partially boiling, put
them in a suitable deep pan, with a

piece of meat, and, bake in a hot
oven, after the manner of Yankee
"pork and beans."

([Rural Carolinian. April No.

Draining causes the rain to sink
through considerable thickness of

soil before it runs off, and hence itcaues less loss of nutritive matterthan is occasioned by rain washing'soi!, as it does in undrained lands,
carrying off to the streams and riv-
ers much of the valuable nutritive

matter that abounds on the sur-

M]isceU

TEI-i G
ATLANTIC COAST
Comprising Charlotte, Colum]

Columbia & Augusta,
Seaboard & Roanol

Railway and Si
Transporting Freights to and from Steai

mouth. Virginia, without draying, transfers,
to and from all points South. Being possess4
of traffic. the Management invites attention
which equal all others in prompt movemeni
insurance.

Information of the forwarding of Vrticles
signees. and all claims for loss, damage and <
of the Line, named herein.

SCHEDULE OF
.At Portsi

FOR BA:
BAY LINE STEAMERS, F PHIL.

ANNAMESSIC LINE STEAMEI'S, -

M. CLYDE STEAMERS, -

FOR NE
OLD DOMINION STEAMERS, Mondays, Tue

at
FOR B

MERCHANTS & MINERS' LINE,
FOR PRO

MERCHANTS & MINERS' LINE,

.At Wilmi2
FOR BA]

BALTIMORE & SOUTHERN TRANSPORTA
FOR PHIL.

PHILADELPHIA & SOUTHERN STEAMSHI
Connecting at each place with rail lines for
rent rates are ;iven and guaranteed.

The following named Agents North willA
line:

BALTIMORE.
W. H. FITZGER-%LD, No. 4, Post Office Ave-
nue.

E. K. BURGESS, 73 Smith's Wharf.
NEW YORK.

C. E. BRAINERD, 397 Broadway.

"GREAT ATLANT
FAST FREICH

Especially arranfed for the movement ofCo
GOING NORTH.

Leave tCOLIMBIA 11.00 a. in.
Arrive at WILMINGTON - ;-0 a. in.
Leave WILMINGTON - - 2.00 p. in.
Arrive at :Portsmouth - - 2.00 p. m.

tConnecting with inward Freight Trains
Charlotte Division of Charlotte, Columbia at

:Connecting closely with outward-bouni
Boston Steamships.

*Connecting closely with inward-boun
Boston Steamships.

tConnectiug with out Freight Trains of G
lotte Division of Charlotte, Columbia and Au

AVERAGE TH
Augusta to ftitimore, 4 Days; Augus

New York, 6 Days: Aug
e For all information, Blank Bills of L

following Southern Agents of the Line:

F. W. CLARK,
Assistant General Freight Agent,Wilmiugton, N. C.

Feb. 27, 7-tf.

JAS. LEFFEL'S
IMPROVED DOUBLE

TurbineWaterWheel.

POLEs&HUNT, Baltimore,
anfacturers for the South and Southwest.

Nearly 700(1 now in use, working under
heads varying from 2to 240 feet!

24 sizes, from 51 to 96 inches.

The most powerful Wheel in the Market,
And most economical in use of Water.

Large ILLUsTRATED Pamphletsentpost free.
MANUFACTURERS, ALSO, OF

Portable and Stationary Steam Engines and
Boilers, Babcock & Wilcox Patent Tubulous
Boiler, Ebaugh's Crusher for Minerals. Saw
and Grist Mills. Flouring Mill Machinery,
Machinery for White Lead Works and Oil

Mills, Shafting Pulleys and Hangers.
SEND FOE CIRCULARS.

Feb. 25, 8-6m.

IronintheBlood

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.
The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect-.
ed Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, is so Combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as,the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Natur'e's Guwn Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "a thousand ills," simply
byToning up,Invlgorating and
Vitalizing the System. The en-
rich4ed and vitalized blood per-
meates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, andl leaving nothing for'
disease to fteed upon.
This is the secret of the won-

derful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-'
plaint, DrOpsy, Chronic Diar-
rhea, Boils,NervousAffections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of' Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Biladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac-
companied by dlebility or a low
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not fol-
lowed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permianentt, infu-
sing strength, vigor, and new
life into alt parts ofthe systemn,
andc building up an Iron Con-
stitution4.
Thousands have been changed

by the usce of this remedy, from
weakc, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; and
invalids cannot reasonably hes-
itate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has PERU-

VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.
Pamphlets Free.

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,
No. 1 Milltoni Place, BIoston.

SoLD BY DRiUGGISTs GENERALLK
Sep. 24, '73-38-ly.

he Widows' ad Orphas' Friendly Society,
NEWARK, N. J.

CASH CAP.ITAL, S:.5,000.00.

Any healthy man, between the ages of 18and 653 years, inay become a member of thisSocity. MEMBERS CONTRIBUTIONs.Allowances
weekly

Send- dluring
Quarterly. Annually. Annually. sickness.

$ 150 $ 275 $ 525 $ 400
3 00 5 50 10 50 8 00
6 00 11 00 21 00 16 00
90 16508n50-:n 400n

aneous.

1REPM&rr
FREIGHT LINE,

Aa and Augusta, Wilmington,
Nilmington & Weldon,
ce, and Connecting
eamship Lines.
ashlip Wharves at Wilmingto,n and Fourt&.
or exposure to weather.a1 d in through elrs

tdot ample equipment for all the necisbities
to the Transportation facilities of tbir- Line.
, careful han<lin sr, unbroken transitand low

is regularly transintted to Shipper and Con
wvereharge promptly investigated by Agents

0ONNECTIONS:
aouth, Va.
TMORE.

. .L.H.A . - Daily,7 p. m.
kDELPHIA.
Mondays, Wedniesdays and Fridays, 4 p. m.

Mo Tuesdays aad Saturdays, at 4 p.
nW YORK.

days, Wednesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays
4 Tn.. and extraships whenever necessary,

. . . Tuesdays and Fridays,at 4 p. uL
VIDENCE.
- Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 4 p. vu

Igton, N. 0.
~TIMORE.
'ION COMPANY'S STE.AMERS, Wediesday

.OELPHIA.and Saturdays,
A.DELPHIA.
P COMPANY'S STEAMEItS, Every Tuesday
il New England towns, to which lowest cur

titend, in all respects, to the pations of thb-

1-11111ADELPIIIA.
A. W. KILGOE, 44 South Fiftl Street.

I BOSTON.
G. H. KEITH, 76 Washing on Street.

IC COAST LINE."
T SCHEDULE.
fton and Merchandise on unequalled time.

GOING SuUTH.
ILeave *110IMMSOUTH .- 7.j15 p. in
ArriveatIUMIN TN 0Op.M

Leave WILNGTON - - .lpinArrive at fCOLUMBIA 5-0.~ p.M
from Greenville und Columbia Railroad, and
A Augusta Rahilad.I Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York an
I Baltiniore. Philadelphbia, New York ane

reenville and Columbia Railroad, and Char
;usta Railroad.

ROUGH TIME:
ta to Philadelphia, 6 Days; Augusta tc
xsta to Boston, 8 Days.
,ding, Through Rates, etc., etc., apply to th(

A. POPE,
General Freight Agent,

Wilmington, N. C.; 3tra Broadway, N. Y.
and Columbia, S. C.

Fertilizers.

T R1 P1'1A11IT!

CAROHN ETUE
WILL BE SOLD AS FOLLOWS:

CASH PRICE.

$50 per Ton of 2,000 lbs,
TIME PRICE.

$55 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.
PAYABLE NOVEMBER 1, 18H4,

FREEOF INTEREST.
FREIGHT AND DRAYAGE TO BE ADDED,

ITS SUCCESS IS

UNPARALLELED,
AND ITS STANDARD IS

A No. 1.

ACID PHO3PHATI
WILL BE SOLD AS FOLLOWS:

CASH PRICIE.

$33 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.
TIME PRICE.

$38 PER TON OF 2,000 lbs.
Payable November 1, 1874,

FREE OF INTEREST.
FREIGHT AND DRAYAGE TO BE ADDED,

FOR SALE BY

A. J. McCAUGHRIJN &
C0., Newberry, S. C.

H. S. BOOZER & CO.,
Prosperity, S. C.

GEO, WV. WVILLIAM JO,,
GENERAL AGENTS,

At Charleston, S. C.-
,Tan. 14,2-4m.

THE WARREN
Improved Hoe.

The LATEST and BESTHOE for COTTONEver manufactured.
Capital for gardens also.
To*form n ieaitagataaailit and
wonderful merits, come and examine. An

Columbia J&

JOHN C
iMPORTEr. AN]

ENGLIS11 AD BIERIIN II
IRON, STFE-. NAIi.--. C.sTINGS. MIT

hIz1(!fIxEs, ull:ct*)..%I. S-Aws. MIT-]
DVUILAING :md TRIMMING MATE

1,FLTING. ALL K

HOUSEKEEPING AND F
AGRICULTUIAL IMPI.EMENTS, LIME.

FIRENCII and A?NERICAN WINDOW
SIIOT 1UELTS, FLASKS, I

Wholesale
At the Sign of the G

COLUMB
Feb. 25, 8-tf

M. GOLDSMITH. P. KIND.

fifHINIx I10 WOIl
COLUMBIA, S. C.

-0-

GOLDSMIT & KIND,
Founders and Machinists,

Have always on hand

Statoionary Steam Engines
and Boilers for Saw-

Mills, Etc.,
SAW AND GRIST MILLS,
Cotton Presses,

Gearing,
Shafting,

Pullies, Etc.
CASTINGS ofevery kind in Iron or Brass.
We guarantee to furnish Engines and

Boilers of as good qu l and e and
at -is low rates as CanX bV ad in teNrh
We manufacture, also, the GADDY IS-;

PROVED WATER WHEEL, which we re-
commend for power, simplicityof construc-
tion, durability and cheap)ness. -

We warrant our work, and assure prompt-
ness and dispatch In iV orders.

GOLDS ITH & KIND,
Jan. 14, 2-tf. Columbia, S.'C.

1873.Fall and Winter.18 .

ULTIING, HATS
AND

GENTS' FURNISHING G000S.

We are now receiving one of the
BEST and LARGEST STOCKS of
ready made Clothing that was ever

handled in this Market. If you want
the VERY BEST CLOTHING and
HATS and. SHIRTS, at MODE-
RATE PRICES, call and see, and
judge for yourself if we do not keep
the BEST at the LOWEST PRICE
of any House in the State.
We sell the BROADWAY SILK

HAT.

KINARD & WILEY,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Nov. 5, 44-tf.

Seegers' vs, Cincinnati
Beer.

The Cincinnati Gazette miak-es the aston-
ishing announcement that Cincinnati beer
is no longer pure, but adulterated wiilh mo-
lasses, sugar of starch, fusel oil and the
poiscnous colehicum. The Comnmissioner
of Agriculture, in his report for 1865, says
that Prof. Mapes, of New York, anal.yzed
the beer from a dozen different breweries,
and found all of it adulterated. Cocculus
Indicus and nux vomnica entered largely in-
to its composition.

J. C. SEEGERS guarantees his beer to be
pure and reliable. He does not adulterate
Iit, but brews from thme best barley, malt and
hops. Feb. 4, 5-tf'.

Stationery and Binding.

NEWF STATIONERY HOUS8E.
E. R.STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Phwnix office, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manufactured into Blank Books of any si'e,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
ties.

OfeeyBLANK BOOKS
Ofeeyvariety, Memorandum and Pass

Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHIItECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons. Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY -

Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port
folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of -

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, s. most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
gammon Men and Boards: Visiting and Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First Glass Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.
He wIll still conduct his B[NDERY ad
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA-
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this.State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock~will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found always
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of

patrouage.E. R. STOKES. Main Street,

Nov. 15, 46-tt' Opposite Phconix Office.THE ORPHANS' FRIEND,A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY CIRCLE,

PUISHrEDr ETvER SAC ITUTRDnAY

vertisements.

. DIAL,
)DEALER IN

STONEs, IOT,TI ( TIIS. SMUT
)HtONS. CUG;A]l, :'.\M:. C.\IMlI.GE.

;RIALQ. VUBBEI: atl.EATI EI
INDS OF TOOLS,

URNISHING HARDWARE
CEMENT, PLA'TKI-:. PAINTS. OILS,
GLASS, GUNS, ilFLE4, PISTOLS,

OWDER, SHOT, &c., &e.

and Retail,
OLDEN PADLOCK,
[lA, S. C.

Doors, Sash and Blnds

i1 SOUTHERN HOUSE,
GEO. S. HACKER'S

Door, Sash and Blind Factory
KING, OPPOSITE CANNON STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

The only house of the kind in this Cit
owned ani managed by a Carolinian.
A Large Stock always on hand, and sold at 2

per cent. less than Northern prices.
Address, GEO. S. HACKER,
P. 0. Box 170. Charleston, S. C.
Jan. 21, 1874-3-ly.

OE P E

AendforWre:Lied.
LIRHALL8. COs
: Xaiupetae&Duiw.
2,4,0,Oa~rhet Strete.

223, 22$, ZutBs,'
CHARLESTON, 8.0.|

This Cutentered accordingt to Act of Congres
intheyer187,byl. H. ALL& Co.. In the<
fe of the Librarian of Congress, at Washingto
June 25, 187-25-1y.

eiIisceeManeous.

ELLSWORTH, BENSON &
WADSWORTil

IMPORTERS OF

Brandies and Champagnes
No. 30 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Sole Agents in the United States for the

WINE HOUSES of C. C. BENSON & CC

OF RIEIMS, COGNAC AND) LONDON.

Our Bensou's Fine Old Golden Graj
ognac is the finest Brandy ever exporte

from a French vineiyard, and can be pre
cured only from us. Price per case
twelve quarts, $30O. Also Champagne
Sherries and Ports of the fine.et flavors, at
all from the vineyards of C. C. Benson
Co.
PaicE LISTS sent free on application.
Feb. 25, 8-2mi

IMPORTANT TO

Farmers and Gardeners
All persons who wish to raise the

ARGEST AND BEST CABBAGES IN THE WORLI
should send Twenty-flve~cents for one pael
age of itnportedI
ALSATIAN CABBAGE SEED.

Cabbages of the finest quality and wei
ing upwards of Sixty p)ounds, may be raise
in any p)art of the United States from thes

Eh package containing an onee, wij
be sent, frece of postage, to any address. o
receipt of the pjrie, 25~cents each, or fly
packages for One Dollar.
Full directions how aLnd when to plant as
compay each puek .ge.ENL&C.

8; Amity Street,
Mar. 18, 11-7t. New York City.

TO RENT,
A desirable STORE ROOM on Main Streel

beteen Marshall's & Phifer's.
TERMS REASONABLE.
Apply at once to

MRS. D. MOWER.
Sep. 10, 36-tf.

Interesting to All.
My term of office havmng expired, I re

spetfully notify all persorm who had liens
deeds or mortgages recorded during m;:
term of office, to call on Messrs. & Jones
Jones, who will deliver the same.
Nov. 27, 4S-tf. TIHOS. M. LAKEJ.

REESE & CARROLL,
SHAVING AND hAIR DRESSINA
SALOON,

North of the Pollock House,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

oom newly fitted and furnished, and gen
tlemen attended to with celerity, after the
most approved styles. Nov. 22, 47-tf.

WHEELER HOUSE
PRICES NOT REDUCED.

The Proprietor of the Wheeler House
wouldrespecttully inform the traveling pu-o

liethaL,in order to maintain the reputatioriof hisHouse as a first class Hotel, he willcontinue his prices as heretofore, and guar-

antees to give that satisfaction which has

securedto the House the reputation it now
bas. T. M. POLLOOK,
Nor. 12, 45---f. Proprietor.

'The Nwhbery Hotelt

aIedidnes.

THE BEST ADVICE THAT CAN BE
given to persons suffering from Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Constipation. Colic. Sick
Headache, Chills and Feier, Nervous Debili-
ty, or of any disorder of the stomach, liver or
kidneys, is to tone, cleanse and regulate them
by the use of
DR. TUTT'S VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.
They act very mildly, yet thoroughly restore
the functional action of the digestive organs
and the Intestines, and renovate the whole
system. They produce neither nausea, grip-
ing or weakness, and may be taken at any
time without change of diet or occupation.-
erice 25 cents a box. Sold by all druggists.
Dr. Tutt's Hair Dye

Possesses qualities that no other dye does.
Its effect is instantaneous. and so natural
that it cannot be detected by the closest ob-
server. Being harmless and easily applied,
it is in general use among the fashionable
hair-dressers in every large city in the United
States.
Price $1 a box. Sold everywhere.

T UTTs.
F

SARSAPARI LLA

R SUE_EN S DELIGoC
SCROFULA, ERUPTIVE DISEASES OF

THE SKIN. ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, ERY-
SIPELAS, BLOTCHES. TUMORS. BOILS,
TETTER, AND SALT RHEUM, SCALD
H E AD, RINGWORM, RHEUMATISM.
PAIN AND ENLARGEMENT OF THE
BONES. FEMALE WEAKNESS, STERILI-
TY, LEUCORRHEA OR WHITES, -WOMB
DISEASES. DROPSY, WHITE SWELL-
INGS. SYPHILIS. KIDNEY AND LIVER
COMPLAINT, MERCURIAL TAINT, AND
PILES, all proceed from impure blood.

DR. TUTT'S SARSAPARILLA
r is the most powerful Blood Parifier known

to medical science. It enters into the circula-
y tion and eradicates every morbitic agent; reno-

vates the system; produces a beautiful com-
plexion and causes the body to gain flesh and
increase in weight.

KEEP THE BLOOD HEALTHY
and all will be well. To do so, nothing has
ever been offered that can compare with this
valuable vegetable extract. Price $1.00 a
a bottle. Sold by all Drugaists. Office 48
Corlandt Street, N. Y. Apr. 1. 8-1y.

A MEDICAL TRIUMPHI!
-0-

Dr. D. S. PERRY'S
VEGETABLE AROMATIC

'BITTERS.
-0-

These Bitters must become the niversal
remedy of the age. There is nothing like
themn or to equal them tinder the sun. They
restore the weak, invigorate the feeble, and
give new life and tone to the broken down
system. In miiasnatie and malarious dis-
tricts they are worth a ship load of Quinine
powders and pills. They are especially
adapted to persons suffer.ing from

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
Costiveness, Headache,

N'euralgla, RheumatIsm,
Chills and Fever and Piles.

To- Delicate Females.
Ladies, old or young, will find these Bit-

ters especially 2dapted to diseases peculiar
to their se.t. Nervousness, Lassitude,
Want of ppetite, and General Debility, all
yield to the magicecharnn of these inesti-

f.

HEWAR WHAT I5 SAID.
BEAR WHAT IS SALD.

HEAR WHAT IS SAID.
~ "Wonderful effects have resulted from

your Dr. PElnnR's flitters."
"My Chills ar-e gone. I can har-d'y believe

S"Send me one ease PERRY's flitters again.
Nothing like themr here "
"I enclose affidavit of mny case. I had to

do so to convince you of the wonderful
cure."
"surely they are the most delightful wine

Stonic in the world."
"Dr. Wilson says that you are a public

. enefactor.''
-'Hurrah ! No more Rheumatism."'
'-No more headache, thanks to you."
We could fill this paper twice over with

1~ just such genuine extracts, but the above
must suffice. Our Bitters are prepared un-
der the supervision of Dr. D. S. PEaaY,
Member of the Royal College of Physicians

e and Surgeons, London, England, and of the
dMedical Clinic of Glasgow.

All orders should be addressed to THE
,PERRY AROMATIC BITTER CO.,
d42 Courtland Street,

NEW YORK, U. S.

The Bitters are sold either by the bottle or case

-
at 81 per bottle-

* Partica in sending letters for advice as to
their diseases will confer quite a favor by
giving name of County as well as Town
where they reside. It will sare us a won-
derful amount of time' arnd annoyance if
this will be obiserved.
THlE PERRY AROMATIC BITTER COMPANY,

42 COURTLAND STREET.
.Mar. 18, 1874-I 1-ly.
SSNMMONS' HEPATIC COMPOUND

.LIVER CURE
Ispronouned by Dr. (. A. Simmons, who

was the former proprietor of Simmons'
Liver .Uegulator, as being far superior to
any Liver Medicine now offe-red the public.
It has a large circulation and is still gaining
ground. Although this is a new prepara-
tion we unhesitatingly say we can produce
,as goodl certificates from as good mnen as
our land can furnish.
This Medicine is now for sale at Manufrc-

turers rates by
DR. W. F. PRATT,

Sole Agent for this place.

E. L. KING & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Feb. 25, 8-ly.
SPECIFIC MEDICINES.

-DR. GREEN'S FITCU/RE!
The Great Remedy for Epilepsy,

CUREs
Fits~, Spasms, Convulsions and Nervous
Wakefulness, acts promptly, often arresting
the Fits from the first day's use, even where
they have existed for years.

00MIPOIND) E CORIYDALIS!
The Great Vegetable Alteratlve,

CURES
Scrofula, Secondary Syphalis, Eruptions on
the Skin, and all diseases arising from im-
pure Blood.

MEDIOATEDJ HONEY!
A Sover-eign Balm for Coughs, Colds. Bron-

chitis, Asthma, and all diseases of the air-passages and Lungs. By its timely usemany supposed eases of Consumption arepromptly relieved and the Lungs restoredto health.NEU/RALGIA SPECIFIC!/*A prompt, positive and permianent relief
for the excruciating pains' of Neuralgia,
Rhematism and Sc..iatica.
For sale by Dr. S. P. PANT, Newberry, S. C-
Prepared only by

ilanta and Richmond Air.lne
Railway.

TheyPssenger Schedul7 will be
peratedo and af-r Suday, March lst, 1874-

an by Atlauta Time.
GOLNG XOVTH-:XPRE5 TRAIN.

eave Atlanta. .. ..............6.00 i m
cave .eneca City....................... Ip
eave Greenville............ ... 1.5 .

eave Spartonburg..... ....... 4.06am
,rrive at Charlotte.................. .. ...... SM am

GOING SOUTII-EXPRESS TM,
save Charlotte................. 6:121M
oave Spartaiburg......................10.1 m

ve Greenville....-.1283 p iv
eave Seneca City................. ..:.'2 p'm
Lrive at Atlanta....... ................-.._ 9.18PU-j

B. Y.'SAGE, EagA.ap'$ .

THE SHOUT LINE SCHEDLE.

barlotte, Columbia & augusta . L
GENEAJLTIcKET DiPA2TET,

COLUMBIA, S. C., Februar F.1874.
The following Par'engeiSched"e ; be ope-
ated on and after Thursday, 19th justant

GOIWG .OJr11.
No. 2 Train. No.4 Train.

.eave Augusta..........60 . .3L - M- .M.

.eave Graniteville.. .88.A... -5.11 P.M
eave Batesville....... .9.43 A.X.#i.94 . X.
eave Columbia........11 8 AiE"9
ave Chester......4.2j3L.<A2S-A.*.trrive Charlotte.......t6.46 F.. A15A
No. 2 Train makes close conneetion, vix H

oond, to all points North arriviWatw iit.0A. M1.- -Nio4-T1 nkelx.o c.
ion, via Richmond. to all qixqrtt4r-
ngat New York'tt415 -M A -

GOING SOUTIL -A .

No.1 Train.-doD%~eave Charlotte.......7ft A. X.; 4M . M.
.,eave Chester.......9.54 A. L 11.rI/
:gave Columbia........3.2I.M. A
>ave Batesville.........4.5 P. M
:*ave Graniteville..... ti.15 I. X.
Urre August...........'.&.5-P. X . l.'
'Breakfast; Duner; tSqpper. -

South bouidTroirscounect agustn,, ir
cit,ts South tand West.
Through Tickets-midend Baggag.eJmbdil pri.elpalpoints. :N..w a.
SIeepng cars on anight train&. :~

E. Rt. DORSEY,GneraTlQk9g f.
JAns AbEnsox, GeneraS3p& td .

Greenvillk & Columbia a- i.
Daily, Suudays ex

Riht anTrainsa on ;:Au~~
5outh oil Charloft-Csa
Railroad, and M
Vista R1aiVroad.-
Leave Columbia......y .e4 Alhton......................... 3

" Newberry............... -"
S Cokesbury2.00 pa
" Belton.......... .50 m

Arrive Greenville.

Leave Griiele..........
" Belton..........
" Cokesbury........

Abbeville......... 6.
Newberry.......

" AIsto...
Arrive Columbia......
A3DuERSoK Be' !(NC'R

Lekve Walhalla ai................

" Anderson .i.......
Arrive at Belton...............

Connectivri vfth-do0*ir
UP.-

Leave Belton at.
* Anderson *

" Pendleton
" Perry ille..

Arrive at Walbulla.
Accomurodatiou. Trai%f&1A&.: .

Branch, Mon Wedneda
On Anderson--
derson, on Tuesday, 1rsdayra

THOS. DODAIAr
JABEZ No1!oRT, GenezatTetAge% .
Sep. 11,.87-if.

LeathCartolins..~....

.Arunva Collowsa :..

Leave Charetouat..s.. -~m.

Arrive at Augusft.......... A0
*.oE -CRARIZ5Togi ft~44

Leave Colubiaat..
ArrveatCrytion'a..;.-*
Leavea ta:...
Arrive at Co1rYiatou....

Leave Columbin at..,..-.a:.a..d spArrive at Charleston at...............64 a a -

AUGUSTA NIdRT EiEs, Nad
Leave.Charjeston.:.............
Arrive at Augustr ... -i~
Leave Augiats. ...

Arrive at pThareatoq... .~

SUMMERT'ILLE TnAI
Leave Summerville at .. .

AIrive at 'CharleafoWi~.. . - 8n~w
LeaveCharleston. .c. .~

Arrive' at Summrile.....

Leave Camden............. J0SO n
Arrive atCginubia...........;, am
Leave Columbia........... ......1 p a
Arrivet.Camrden.. ... ... ...4MS.p.
Day and Night Traf|ns 1aae 1 e i

at Augusta, with Geel .tlr.d -,~

Day Trains, :wnaoa*e ~ ,
Macon and.Auguue Mairroa T~
quckest nd mt4fr
sortable ar.d cepas a .other ou-
gomery, Selma, -obie, 'ie*l
other points Soubqt
clnnati, ChicagolSt -o~ ad
Wndorhegt.
the Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
forpointsNortlr *

Through tickets on sale to all-points KarndWest.
Camiden Traa 'conneei'Efu uffNle
rs thrug toCslumbia on Modys

days and Saturdays.;

WILMINGTON, COLUSIAB
EEAL PASBGu,Dzgraamra

The folowingPaseey~itrated on and a*ter Sfrn&sy; coe
GOING NOBtfl; SIR

Leave Colnmbia ..... ..1.47 a
LeaeFIone.,...jt4*4Op.~Leave Flemimgton..... p. in,aArive at Wiknington..45 tas~
No. 2 Train makes close con t92~ t

mond, to all points North, aining ik e
aL6.4-. a. m.
-Ko. 4Trainirnakes cbos.iOkennel4s a t
Bay Line, andl also. via Rihmond imL~at
North, arriving 'in New Yodkat 4.j.5r

GOING SOUTH. .- A-
No.1 Train.. No.38 Train.

Leave Wiimington. .., .'4 'f6.ic}-J610a.Leave Flemnington.......7 a. . 7.~p.ma.LeaeFlorene......-..01as; ss' 1 0s
Arrive at Columbia .. .3810 p.m. .a a
Making -close'cnncios' 'flibfY

points South and W.Mt s..'-& ?,
*B3reakfast. $Dinner.' fSupper.
Through-ticketsokipendall principal points. .,- . .

Puliman Palace SIeeperiria ra&N
L R.DO1~, GetierBSaperintide~E. .On Er Genr aleUasengerAnD ic)g

SPARTANBURO & U
To Cominene tfoy a , #

DOWN 2RAIJ..-. . UPn!EIL&.
Arrive.--Leave. Arrive; Leave.spartanburg.... - .3.8) a ) -.

Batesville...7.03 7.35 ,' 647 4Lacolet.........7.28 7.3f 631' ' 6.W
nilonville......8483 9.08 .~8.18
antuc.........943 9.58 4.16 &~4.25
heiton...'... 10l.40 1049 381 3.2yles' Ford......... 11."7 1M.1- 12.&
Lunton.... ... . n14.d

THOMISON & J1Q
i

DentaI urea
NEWBEBBY C. .H. S. Q.

Grdaa.tes of the Pennsylvania College of

M.1, Dental Surgey)Ma.1,'73-42ntt.VICK'
SORAIM

Vt C K'S
~LORAL~1!AT~DE

Photograplay.

COME ON
FORALLTHINGS ARENOW READY

AT THE

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
Havi:g just returned from the Northern

Cities, and the National Photographic As A
sociatiun at Buffalo, I feel better prepared
to do good work than ever before, by the i
advantages of the iatest improvements, and I
the prettiest st les.
My stock is larger than ever, and among

which are, a fine lot of

Albums, Fancy
Picture Paper Weights, &e.

I am prepared to take

PHOTOGRAPHS, FERROTYPES,
Copying and Enlarging Otd Pictures,

Taking Residences, &c.
Cill while the pretty weat her lasts; re-

member that delays are dangerous, and do
not put it off.
A proof is always furnished for inspection

before the picture is printed.
The surest way is to come at once and

get pictures at the Newberry Gallery of the
ever ready Photogropher,.

W. H. WISEMAN.
Oct. 8, 40-tf.

PHOTOGIRAPH GILER
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Visitrs to the city are respectirtdly in- i

vited to visit my rooms, where can be seen

specimens of pictures.in all styles of the Art.+
Satisfaction guaranteed anld prices cheap.

A. M. RISER,
Oct. 1, 39-tf. rain Street.

Coleges.
GREENWOOD

MALE ACADEMY.
'he undersigned wisheA to inform his.

former patrons and the public generally,
that he expects to open a MALE SCHOOL
at Greenwood, Abbeville County, on the 1st
MONDAY IN JANUARY NEXT.

Students prepared for any College they'
may wish to enter.

Rates of tuition moderate, Board can be
had fir $12+ per month, exclusive of wash-
ing.
For further particulars address,

THOMAS DUCKETT.
Dec. 10, 49-6m.

NEWVBERRY FEMIALE_
ACADEMY.

&.P. PIFER,A.,: Prinipa.
Mis FANNIE LEAVELL,: Assistant.
Prof. F. WERBER, Musieal Dep't.

The NEXT SESSION of this' SCHOOL
will begin on 18th SEPTEBER, 1873.
As far as. the practic al duties of life are

conicerned as thorough an edieatiori can he
obtained at tim' Sebool as :tt atty Fenale
Seminary in the State.

Tuition fromt 812.5n to $22.50 per Session.
Paid in advance or satisf:ietorily secured.

Boarding can be obtained at a moderate
price.
For partieulars, inquire of S. P. BOOZER,

See. B'd., or of
A. P. PIFER, Prineipal.

Aug. 6, 31-tI.

G9 WET!
GO WI~!!

And study- .i the great Metropolis of the
Mississippi Valley and fin!denzployrment..

MOUND CITY

COMMRA0CLLEGE
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

IS A

MODEL IJSIME SMOkL
Established 14 Years!I

And has furnished more business men to
graduate than ten othier similar institutions.

To Young Men Seeking Em-
pkoyment

We guarantee to procure situatioiis on com-
pletion of course, or refund i entire fees..
Reference to Students from Texas, Louis~

iana, Arkansas, Mississippi and Alabama
furnished.
Send for Circulars of this GREAT BUSI-

NESS S!SHIOOL, to
THOS. A.'RICE, Pres.,'

210 and 212 N. 4th St.
July 30, '73-30-ly.

Carriages, Wagons, Mec.
THoMAS M. LAKE. JOHN A.-CHAPMAN.

WORKSHOPS.
COTTON GINS,

WACONS,
BtJIIES AND IJRRIAES,
Made and Repaired
At their Shops at Newberry, S. 0., by

te subscribers.

EgWORK WARRANTED AND SAT-
ISFACTION GUARANTEED. .l
Mr. Jackson Taylor, well known in this

community, superintends the Wagon and
Carriage Departments.
BLACKSMITHING of all kinds done.

Mar. 11, 10--3m.

Unertaking.

C. M. HARRIS,
Cabinet Maker &Undertaker.
Has on hand and will make to order, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Safes, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet WVork of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-
hogny and Rosewood Burial Cases.

Coffins m.ide to order at short notice, andhearse supplied.t940tfARTINHARRIS, (Fis's MolaIC Hulil. Cas88
THE SUBSCRIBER has constantly oz

band a full assortment of the above approved1
cases,of different patterns, besides coffins
oast.wm.ae., . allo whic h i prepre....3


